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IC NEWSLETTER – March 2020

We’ve just completed a fantastic International Council Executive Board
Meeting and a very memorable and fun Leadership! Your incoming State
Presidents are so excited and motivated to share all of the wonderful
things they learned just a few short weeks ago! (Current State Presidents
and past State Presidents, remember that “rush” you had after attending
Leadership?) Please don’t wait to let these fantastic incoming State
Presidents wait until “their” year to share some of the exciting new things
they learned. They’re bursting at the seams with excitement and
enthusiasm, so let them “rock on!” Oh, and let them tell you what this
photo is all about! It’s not a secret, so just ask; I’m sure they’d love to tell
you all about the laughter
and fun!
You’re probably all getting
ready to plan and/or
attend your Spring
Meetings. So, are you planning to invite some special
folks who might want to learn more about ESA? Are you
planning to have some during these gatherings or is it
all aobut the meeting? I sure hope not because I know
people don’t necessarily beg to go to a meeting, but I can’t think of anyone who doesn’t like to have a
fun and memorable time with special friends, celebrating good friend, good works, and good times!
What about you?
Please don’t make Charlotte or me feel like winning the Membership Challenge to have Charlotte come
and visit your state isn’t a Grand Prize! I sure think it is! The race is on as some states are getting closer
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and closer to each other. Don’t forget that you have until May 31 to win this Challenge? Any bets on
what state it might be?
You probably know that Robin Bussey, our Second Vice President, has recently gone through surgery
and is recuperating. She’ll be back at it as soon as her body says it’s OK. And, in the meantime, should
you have any questions or concerns about IC Convention in Grapevine that you would normally send to
Robin, please know that LeAnn Wray and I are standing by to handle all of that for you while Robin
completes her recuperation. We are family – I got all of them with me!
Until next time –
Cheers,
Terri

ESA – AUSTRALIA
I have recently heard from a few folks that requested information regarding my trip to visit Australia for
their State Convention. Below is a map of Australia; the state of Queensland is noted in gray. The ESA
Chapters in Australia are listed within Queensland. The 2020 Australia Convention will be held in
Redcliffe on May 1-3, 2020 at the Mon Komo Hotel.
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Bob and I are planning a month-long grand adventure with a trip to the South Island of New Zealand to
do some exploring as well as Bob trekking with an outfitter to hunt Red Stag. We’ll then head over to
Australia for their Convention and explore the Great Barrier Reef and other explorations within
Queensland. Then, it’s on to the North Island of New Zealand for more exploration. Bob and I plan to
stay in B & B’s or small lodges so we can get to know some Kiwi and Aussie friends.
Some US folks have expressed interest in joining part of our trip as well as attending the Australia
Convention. I believe at this time there are three other couples that plan to go to the Australia
Convention; some will participate in a portion of Bob’s and my trip.
This trip of a lifetime is open to anyone who would like to join us for some or all of Bob’s and my plans.
If you are interested in doing so, please let me know ASAP. I will provide you additional information
regarding registering for the Australia Convention and also connect you with our travel agent.
Terri Olson
terri.mnesa@gmail.com
612-578-5003

Brenda Meyers, 2019-2020 Recording Secretary
Do you remember that famous line? Every girl was in love with Clint back
then.
Well, I say you don’t need luck when you have ESA. This was in evidence at
the Annual Leadership Seminar in February where ESA talent was in full
bloom.
Headquarters Staff and the IC Board along with several guest speakers got to interact with an amazing
group preparing to Lead and Inspire you. Believe me you are in great hands! I’m sure they are super
excited to share it all with you.
But wait… it doesn’t stop there. Have you registered or sponsored a new member in your state to
attend Leadership Day in St. Louis? This is a great way to encourage them to unleash their full
potential!
Maybe we are lucky! Lucky to have so much talent at Headquarters, great ALSAC staff, a fabulous IC
Team and each other.
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Why let this be our best kept secret? Let’s all help someone we know get lucky too. Pledge a new
member this month – there could be a new Leader in your future!

Mary Humphrey
Sr. ESA for St. Jude Chair
It’s hard to believe that 58 years ago on February 4, 1962, the doors of St. Jude opened. Six year old Della
shares the same birthday. Because of this connection, she wanted to do something for the kids at St.
Jude; she now donates her allowance. Through her donations, she receives her own calendar, stickers,
labels and notepads. She’s an inspiration!
During Leadership the weekend of February 7 and 8 in Denver, Mackeigan
Wuest organized a fun easy cash event for St. Jude raising $300 with a glider
toss, corn hole, and pie in the face. These activities would be easy and fun at
any of your meetings; more information on these fundraising ideas are on the
ESA website.
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Charlotte Carloni was pied by Julene Donnay, Terri Olson by Tracy Swanson, and LeAnn by Kim Kummer.
These ladies were great sports!
Ashley Ramsdell, ALSAC, presented the Volunteer Management System (VMS). In the near future,
everyone will need to register in VMS to volunteer for ALSAC events. Signup on www.stjude.org/ESA, click
on the red Volunteer button, then Register. You can also click on the Search Volunteer Opportunities next
to the Register button. Registration for the St. Jude Walk/Runs begins March 1.
If you haven’t filled out the booked and your completed event forms, please do so—especially the
completed event form! Each and every project for the “kids at St. Jude” is important! As Danny Thomas
said, “Volunteers work much harder than paid people, by far, and all of our people are volunteers.”
Keep up all your good work for the “kids at St. Jude”! Let myself marykh@tds.net and Sandy Hongerholt,
shongerholt@yahoo.com know if you have any questions or concerns.

Hello!
We are very excited to be offering the first ever Regional Leadership
Conference in St. Louis on March 14, 2020! This one-day seminar will
be full of leadership sessions are designed to benefit you in your
job, your ESA chapter, and anywhere else you consider yourself a
leader. This seminar is open to all ESA members and guests.
Date: March 14, 2020
Time: 9am-4pm
Location: Holiday Inn St. Louis Downtown – Convention Center
Cost: $105, lunch and all session materials included
ESA room block available
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To register: Caution-www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/events < Cautionhttp://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/events >
Information on sessions below. Registration is now open, we’d love to
see you there!
Seminar Topics:
It’s OK to say NO: Often times we feel like saying “no” isn’t an
option. In fact, agreeing to everything often leads to unsatisfactory
outcomes and burnout. Learn how to protect your time, set boundaries,
and start making more time to do the things you love.
Leverage Your Strengths: We all have to do tasks that we don’t
particularly enjoy. That’s part of life. What if I told you it doesn’t
have to be so hard? Learn how to leverage your strengths to accomplish
your task list without procrastinating the day away.
Dealing with Difficult People: In work and in life, it’s inevitable
that you will have to deal with people who are hard to work with.
Learn about different communication styles and how to resolve
conflicts and keep the peace.
Birth Order
domineering
Learn about
personality

and Leadership: Are first-born children destined to become
bosses? Are younger siblings likely to be free-spirits?
how birth order affects our leadership roles and
in this fun session.

Mentoring in a Non-Profit Organization: In all walks of life, in order
to excel, you need mentors. Ask yourself these questions: Does your
chapter have a mentorship program? Can your mentorship program be
improved? We will discuss these questions and more. You will also walk
away with templates for tracking your mentorship program along with
useful guides for both mentors and mentees. (presented by local
Toastmasters)
…AND MORE!
If you’ve already registered, we will see you soon!
Deena Steele
Administrative Coordinator
ESA for St. Jude
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(By Alysha Wagley, IC Membership Chair and Tracy Swanson, ESA HQ Membership Director)
This spring, ESA is proudly pushing toward the milestone of $300 million for St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, so exciting! As part of our “Push to $300 million,” all chapters are encouraged to join in and
support the goal by adding one more cash event to their calendars to support the kids of St. Jude. What
a PERFECT opportunity to get out into our communities with fun ESA-created public events benefiting
the kids AND engage with new people to showcase the best of ESA friendship and service. Imagine
hundreds of events across the country and all the wonderful people who could become interested in
joining us as a result.
At ESA’s national leadership conference in February, several new event ideas were unveiled including a
Mahjong tournament and Grillfest, (visit www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/recruitment) as well as some easypeasy events that can be done with little start-up cost and even in a short amount of time including a
glider fly-in, pie-in-the-face raffle, and corn hole competition (visit www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/stjude
for details) .
Choose an event you’ll all enjoy and be excited about, get it on your calendar, and use this exciting goal
for St. Jude as a way to engage new people in ESA membership opportunities. My college roommate
joined ESA in January because she was invited to an ESA for St. Jude Bunco event. She shared, “Everyone
was just so NICE, and who can help being inspired by supporting St. Jude. I am so glad you invited me!”
For membership supplies, conversation-starter tips, and ideas to talk up ESA with event guests, visit
www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/membershiphost or contact me at ESA HQ,
tracyswanson@epsilonsigmaalpha.org, I can’t wait to hear what you have planned! -- Tracy

State Presidents Chair Sr. – Celeste Webb
It’s all about the Fun!
Our ESA chapter has a social 7 months of the year. We sign up to serve on the social for a month and
plan the event. This is our time to get together, visit and enjoy each other’s company. I was recently
signed up to plan January along with 3 of my “sisters”. My only comment was I did not care what we did
but I wanted it to be FUN! Jill Shull, my travel partner, was on the committee and she was all over this.
The first of January she started sending the rest of us ideas via text. The 1st she sent 8 texts! On the 3rd
she sent 8 more along with a share folder for ideas. We made a date to discuss and plan, this texting was
not working for me. Again, I didn’t care what we did, tell me what to do, and make sure it is fun. When
we met, we discussed all of Jill’s ideas, we made a plan and divided the work. To be honest, Jill carried
the load on this as she had a vision what our “Roaring 20’s Party” would look like and different ideas for
fun. My job was the Sangria! I did it well! We met early on the date of the social, decorated (Jill’s ideas)
and waited for the group. It was so much FUN and not a lot of Sangria was consumed!
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In November, President Terri Olson spoke with the 2019-2020 State Presidents and she stressed the
importance of getting new members. Terri stated how we used to spend allot of time socializing with
each other, having fun. Now we spend allot of our time helping others. We used to raise awareness
about our causes and now we are the worker bees. This statement really struck me. She is so right! I
volunteer allot and I love to do it. When my kids were little I gave of my time as I did not have any extra
money to donate. I found I enjoyed sharing my time with those in need. I like to volunteer, it makes me
feel good to know I am helping others and to see a smile on their faces. Our world is allot busier and
with people working, family activities, etc. volunteerism is down for many service organizations.
Last December I traveled to Memphis to participate in the Memphis Marathon. I am not a runner but I
can walk a 5K and raise money for St. Jude and support Team ESA at the same time. Another reason I go
is to spend time with my ESA friends. It is fun and we all need some fun in our lives. As I walked through
the St. Jude campus there were patients and families cheering, clapping and waving signs of support. I
also spotted a huge pink energizer bunny yelling encouragement. Looking a little closer I realized I knew
that rabbit, Angie Fairbanks! Along with Angie were Terri Olson, Kim Kummer and LeAnn Wray all
decked out in holiday attire yelling words of support. They looked to be having so much fun!
I share all of this to encourage you to make an effort to have some fun in your chapters and states. I
know we all have business that needs attended to don’t forget to add some laughter somehow.

Jacque Cantrel

Donna Carter

Association of the Arts
Crafters Alert!! There has been a change to the address to submit your form to.
The new address is Billye Peterson-Putnam, 1401 Pembroke Dr, Edmond, OK
73003. Please pass the word to anyone who plans to enter. Corrected form is on
page 30.
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CHEER TEAM!!!

See Lauren’s North Carolina article for some membership ideas!

NORTH CAROLINA
Lauren Ryan, State President
My family had the opportunity to travel to CO to visit family over the
MLK weekend. For those who do not know my Grandmother, Bernice Elich
of Pueblo Chapter #2624, has been in ESA for 69 years and is still the
President of her local Chapter. My Aunt, Kathy Vanlandingham, joined
ESA last year as an MAL just to support me.
While we were in Pueblo, I was invited to attend their FCE (Family
Communication Education) meeting. This organization is very similar to
ESA in its structure and values. My Aunt Kathy is their Chapter
President and very involved at the higher levels of the organization.
I was asked to speak as a visiting State President from ESA. I was
honored to be given this opportunity.
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Observing their meeting was an educational experience for me and I
took lots of notes on how they do things similarly and differently
than ESA. Their organization is facing the same critical issues that
we are. Mainly, an aging membership that is struggling with
recruitment. I spoke briefly to this but mostly what I took away from
the meeting is that there are amazing people everywhere giving back
and serving their communities. I also took away the name of one of
their sisters who now lives in NC and is looking for an organization
here so that she can continue her good works!
By connecting with this organization and participating in their
meeting I was able to recognize in a new way our membership struggles.
I was also reminded of the pure beauty of what we do for others and
felt more than ever a call to action to ensure that ESA stays strong
for generations to come. So often the only organization’s that we work
with are the ones we are serving. But we should encourage
'Organization Pollination' in ESA. By connecting with other groups
like ours we can be reminded of why we do what we do. We can take away
new ideas to implement in our Chapters and States. Most importantly we
can support and encourage each other.
I encourage you to think of other organizations in your area that you
might be able to make this type of a connection with!

FCE – The Pueblo County Association for Family Community Education –
St Charles Mesa Chapter
Far Left: Kathy Vanlandingham– Chapter President, ESA Member and my
Auntie!
Bottom Row Left: Bernice Elich, ESA member and my Grandmother.
Bottom Center: Lauren Ryan, ESA NC State President
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Dennis Marler
Minnesota State President
Chapter Spotlight – I Love BS
In Minnesota, all our chapters do great things. Every member, in her or his own way,
makes our communities better. One our chapters is having an amazing year. Beta
Sigma, thank you for all you do.
Beta Sigma just recently completed their annual, community service work day at Feed
My Starving Children. They brought several chapter members and guests to assemble
food packs. That food will be sent to Haiti to help children and families in need.
One of Beta Sigma’s fundraisers is their “Mason Jar Meals and Dessert.” All the dry
ingredients for a kettle of soup or a batch of cookies are packed into a quart Mason jar.
They sold out at their first craft sale and had to make a second batch to complete their
season.
If they weren’t busy enough, they came up with new project: Gently Used Shoes
Donation. Beta Sigma is collecting new and used shoes to be delivered to developing
countries. Their goal is to collect 2,500 pairs of shoes in the next 2-3 months. As an
added incentive, when they reach that goal, they will receive $1,000 from the sponsor.
Busy as they are, they step up to support ESA Minnesota at the state level. Beta Sigma
members currently fill the state roles of Webmaster, Philanthropic Chair, ESA Foundation
Counselor, Financial Committee member, Chaplain and Social Co-Chairs.
The State Chaplain is also leading our Louse Penny book club. The Social Co-Chairs
are taking us to the casino in a few days. Oh, and Beta Sigma is also hosting our March
state meeting, “Let’s Think Spring!”
Thank you, Beta Sigma. You are AMAZING!
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Margaret Horten
Tennessee State President
Ready for Spring in Tennessee!
We have so much going on this season in our chapters and state organization. We are installing new
chapter officers and gearing up for another great year. Our Winter Council was on February 22. Our
Guest Speaker, Linda Hershey introduced us to captioning. Linda has helped caption Alpha Beta’s
Taster’s Luncheon and we know that several of our membership benefit from seeing the spoken words.
This would be a great addition to our state, regional and IC meetings!
We are looking forward to gathering in Pigeon Forge at the end of next month for our State Convention.
Zeta Nu has been planning a magical event for us. We look forward to LeAnn Wray delivering the IC
message and Trudie Myers sharing the SERC message. We are especially looking forward to installing
Jody Wright as our new president. Jody is a legacy member. She is the daughter of Dee Chilton, Alpha
Beta. If you want to join us, contact Denise Freitag at dfreit1@wgu.edu. Registration form is on page 31.
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Cheryl Pucket
Kansas State President
Kansas members met for their winter board meeting in “Manhappiness” aka Manhattan the weekend of
January 18th and 19th. Manhattan is home to Kansas State University, the alma mater of state
president, Cheryl Pucket. We stayed at the beautiful Bluemont Hotel which is just steps from campus.
In keeping with Cheryl’s literacy emphasis our speaker, Sara Kearns, informed us about the ongoing
renovation to Hale Library on the campus. It was damaged by fire in May of 2018. The first floor
reopened last fall and most of the second floor is scheduled to open after Spring Break this year.
Members also brought items for Cats’ Cupboard, the food pantry for students. It is estimated that 40%
of students struggle with food insecurity. You can’t read and study if you are hungry.
Former IC President, Suzy Winters, and former KSC President, Judy Ahrens, gave a leadership seminar.
Suzy told us about the new Pallas Athene program which was very enlightening. Judy informed us as to
how her chapter keeps track of points. We had a catered dinner that evening from Friendship House
followed by Music Trivia. Pat Josey and Paula Leatherman planned the event as a benefit for the ESA
Foundation and Easterseals. Almost $1000 was raised for each plus members had a great time!!
At our council meeting on Sunday morning we voted to fund two scholarships to the Young Leaders Elite
Retreat in October. Recipients of previous scholarships reported favorably on their attendance.
Information about our upcoming state convention in Olathe was presented. Highlights include the ESA
Olympics, a fundraiser for St Jude, on Friday evening, speaker on reading instruction from the Shawnee
Mission School District on Saturday morning, Celebration Luncheon in the afternoon, and Installation
Banquet in the evening. The meeting ended in a timely fashion so that members could enjoy the AFC
Championship game. I would be remiss if I didn’t say, “How about those Super Bowl Champion CHIEFS!!”
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Madeleine Kurzynski
Ohio State President
Ohio is thrilled to have 4 new members this year and 1 new Chapter!
We are excited to see Ohio grow and are blessed to have such wonderful
new members and chapter.
The St. Jude’s Dream Homes are in full swing and we have gotten off to
a fantastic start! Our first home if the year was in Cleveland and
20,000 tickets were sold out in 55 min! That’s right - 20,000 in 55
min! This is unbelievable and Shirley Kcrmar of Delta Gamma plays a
large role in making this happen along with her chapter sisters and
friends. Cleveland always does well with the Dream Home, but this was
over the top! Congratulations to Cleveland and Delta Gamma!
Cincinnati is close to starting their Dream Home with training on
March 4th. Ohio is very excited to announce that we will have 10,000
tickets to sell this year! That’s a big first for Ohio. With the
chapters in Cincinnati we are all looking forward to selling all
10,000!
Many different projects are in the works and each Ohio Chapter always
works on unique projects that help our communities. I am so proud of
them and their continued dedication to helping others.
Our State Convention is May 1 -2 and we are so proud to have Robin
Bussey from the IC board and Sandy Hongerholt from the MARC to join
us. We are looking forward to seeing them!
Blessings to all of you!

Linda Leverige
Oklahoma State President
Greetings from OKLAHOMA, we have started the New Year off with a bang.
We have had the ground breaking for our St. Jude Dream Home and have had
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members across the state participating in Radio-Thons. The year is speeding
along. We have several upcoming meetings on the agenda. The first is February
22nd at the Oklahoma School for the Blind in Muskogee we will be taking a tour of
the school and installing the new Eastern District officers. Our Wester District will
be having its meeting and installation of new officers in Guthrie on March 7th.
I am one pleased State President. All of the Oklahoma Chapters have done
an outstanding job not only in their chapters but on the local and state to help
build ESA up. One Chapter, Beta Iota, just had a mom prom. From the pictures I
have seen, they were all having a good time sharing in their home town of
Mcalester.
I am slowly working on my last State Council Meeting on March 22nd. I have
had a great year but boy!! Has it flown by seems like it was just yesterday I am
given my acceptance speech now it is about time to say farewell.
Cannot wait for IC till then bye bye from Oklahoma!!!!

Lou Ann Wyer
Virginia State President
VSC members have been busy already this year!
Beta Sigma in Richmond held their annual Trivia Night party on January 18th. There was a good
turn out and we had lots of fun! The proceeds benefit ASK (Childhood Cancer Foundation) in
Richmond and Special Love (Camp for Children with Cancer, Survivors and their Families) in
Front Royal, VA.
The Hampton Roads St. Jude Dream Home in Norfolk is under construction. The ticket office is
up and running. Beta Kappa is helping to cover the administrative duties four days a week. The
Sellathon, the kick-off for the sale of tickets, was February 5th. The Giveaway date for the
house is April 26th.
The Richmond St. Jude Dream Home has their kick-off Sellathon on March 18th. The Richmond
chapters will be manning the ticket office.
The Central Virginia home will be built in Lynchburg, VA this year. They will start construction
this spring and our VSC members will be helping at the ticket office there as well.
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Beta Kappa continues to visit the Lake Taylor Transitional Care Hospital each month to play
Bingo with the residents. Beta Kappa also collected and donated a truck load of food to a local
Food Pantry in January. A letter of appreciation was received from the Food Pantry and they
indicated our donations came just in time as their shelves were practically bare! It was good to
hear how much our small acts of kindness help others!
The Beta Tau chapter celebrated their 50th anniversary on February 15th. A “high tea” was held
at the home of Sandy Reed in Fredericksburg, VA. Their table settings were beautiful and the
teas, finger foods, sweet treats and of course, the company, were all delightful!
VSC will hold their spring meeting in Virginia Beach on March 14th. It will be great to see
everyone and warm weather should be on its way!

Margo Bjork
California State President
Hello from (sometimes) Sunny California,
Winter will be coming to an end shortly, at least according to Punxsutawney Phil, and spring will
be just around the corner. With spring comes the finalization of plans and count down for our
CSC Convention, “Lookin’ Good in 2020” which will be held in my town of Bakersfield on May
1st and 2nd. Until then, our chapters will be busy with all of their activities that make a
difference in the projects they support, including right here in Bakersfield, as we have already
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begun the next St. Jude Dream Home Campaign, our 17th Dream Home benefiting St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.
Until next time,
Believe!

Karen Madrid
Arizona State President
“Believe and Achieve with all your Heart”.
What a fun and awesome journey serving as the Arizona State President. All of
the ESA members are incredible and do so much to help others. It is truly a
blessing to be a member of Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA).
Congratulations to Chris & Jeff Goldberg for being named Champion Volunteers
with Easterseals Blake Foundation from the Southern Arizona Volunteer
Management Association. This award was given on January 16, 2020 at the
Tucson Convention Center in Tucson, AZ. Thank you Chris & Jeff for all that you
do. We appreciate your hard work and efforts.
We have eleven new members! Keep talking about ESA with passion and
enthusiasm; it will attract others to want to be a part of our organization. Invite a
guest or friend to attend an ESA event or have them be a volunteer. Make sure to
invite them to join and become a member of ESA. Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA)
needs to have new membership and growth to continue into the future.
We are excited to announce some upcoming events:
On 3/14/2020 – Alpha Kappa chapter is hosting the Annual Spring Fling Fashion
Show and Luncheon. Location: DoubleTree by Hilton 2100 S. Priest Drive
Tempe, AZ. Proceeds from this event to benefit: Meals on Wheels and Connecting
with Kids. Time: 11:00am to 3:00pm. Cost: $45.00 per person.
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On 3/21/2020 – Preferential Luncheon is being hosting by Shari Stapleton-Smith
our First Vice President / President Elect. At our Preferential Luncheon we get to
honor our new pledges. We encourage ESA members to bring a guest to the
luncheon. Time: 11:30am to 1:00pm Cost: $26.00 per person. Location:
Arrowhead Country Club 19888 N. 73rd Avenue Glendale, AZ
On 3/21/2020 – Handbag Happy Hour Purse Auction. Patricia Gale our Second
Vice President is the chairperson for this event. Location: Arrowhead Country
Club 19888 N. 73rd Avenue Glendale, AZ. Time: 1:30pm to 3:30pm Cost: $15.00
per person.
Saturday, 4-18-2020 – ESA Gathering / State President’s Appreciation Event (for
all ESA members)
We have fun team building games and social time with one another. State
President’s shows appreciation to ESA membership.
Time: 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Place: DoubleTree by Hilton located 1020 N. Metro Parkway E Phoenix, AZ
85051
Incredible updates on some of the events that have happened:
On 2/15/2020 - the Gamma Iota chapter will be hosting and ESA Annual Spaghetti
Dinner to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. $15.00 per person.
Location: Nelle Athouguia home at 9521 E. Sellarole Road Tucson, AZ.
On 2/15/2020 - the Alpha Chi chapter will be hosting a Dine at Chili’s event in
Sierra Vista, Arizona. 10% of your total bill will be donated to charity. Proceeds
to benefit: St. Vincent De Paul.
On 2/28/2020 - the Beta Kappa will be hosting an ESA Bunco party to benefit St.
Jude. Come join the fun and help the kids. $10.00 per person. Location: 7570 E.
Speedway Blvd Tucson, AZ. In the clubhouse.
On 1/11/2020 – Eta Gamma chapter in Henderson, Nevada hosted a Bunco Party
and raise $300.00 dollars for Camp Hope. It was an awesome event. Camp Hope
is a retreat for combat wounded veterans. Contact information for Camp Hope:
info@camphopeusa.org. Or call 1 (910) 599-0640. The address is Camp Hope,
P.O. Box 52 Farmington, MO 63640.
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On 11/30/19 the Gamma Iota chapter will be hosting an event and the proceeds
will benefit an Arizona charity. The event is “Soup, Cookies and Gifts, Oh my!”
There was soup, goodies and gifts to purchase at this event. It was a fun and
awesome event. $1,650 dollars were raised and given to Arizona charities.
On 10/17/19 – Easter Seals Golf Tournament was held at the Westin Golf Club in
Scottsdale, Arizona. The event raised $81,400 for Easter Seals. Thank you for all
those who volunteered at this event.
It was announced at the January 2020 ESA Arizona Council meeting - $493,014
was raised for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital for the Las Vegas and
Phoenix radiothons. Thank you to all volunteers and donators. Exciting news:
there will be another Dream Home raffle in Nevada in 2020.
The St. Jude Dream Home Giveaway in Las Vegas, Nevada was a huge success.
All 11,000 tickets were sold for $100 each and the winner of the Dream Home was
announced on 9/25/19 on Channel News 3 television. $1.1 million dollars was
raised for the kids and families at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Thank
you to Deana Walters and the Eta Gamma chapter in Nevada and all those who
helped make this Dream Home Giveaway a success.
Keep up all the great work everyone! You are all truly incredible.
Set your heart on giving to others. Do it over and over again, and you will be filled
with joy.
Good Friends, Good Works, Good Times – ESA
Sincerely Yours

I have to apologize as I can’t remember who submitted this
fundraising idea. It could be adapted to Basketball,
Baseball, Hockey…..
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Please send articles to bonniet56@gmail.com and make sure you put ESA in the
subject. Suspense date is the 15th of the previous month and be watching your inbox for the
first week in the next month. I ask that you do NOT imbed pictures in your articles but send them
as a separate attachment. Please make sure you caption your pictures. I would prefer your
articles be submitted in a word document, not .pdf, as I may need to edit for space.

IF YOU WANT YOUR STATE NEWSLETTER/BULLETIN JUDGED FOR IC, PLEASE
FILL OUT THE FORM ON PAGE 25 AND SEND IT TO ME. NEW JUDGING RULES
ARE ON PAGE 24. I WILL ACCEPT THE FORMS THROUGH MAY 1ST.
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